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Common Metrics 
 
Shared evaluation and accountability frameworks allow the public to access information about school 
quality across the city. Considering there are 86 district-run schools and 37 district-charter schools in 
Oakland Unified School District (OUSD), this level of transparency is critical to empowering families to 
make informed decisions on school choice. In addition, the Board of Education will use school 
performance frameworks to make more data-driven decisions.  
 
Collective Measureable Pupil Outcomes (MPOs) 
OUSD’s Collective MPOs were developed in partnership with charter leaders from around the city that 
participated in three working groups during the 2014-15 school year. Collective MPOs still provide 
autonomy to charter schools to set individual performance thresholds and goals. In addition, it is 
important to note the Collective MPO content was intentionally aligned with LCAP metrics so that schools 
would track the types of data mandated by the state. 
 
The Need: 
The vast majority of charter schools authorized by OUSD had one or more problems with their MPOs: 
 

 A lack of discrete goals, targets, or instruments: many MPOs listed multiple goals, targets, or 
instruments. This made evaluating the MPO as "met" or "not met" impossible.  

 Not measureable: there was no instrument identified or the instrument identified was no longer 
used by the school (i.e. portfolios, standards based grading, etc.) or the state (i.e. CSTs). 

 
In light of the transition to the Common Core and the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC), 
the need to update/revise charters’ MPOs became more critical, as many MPOs still referenced the 
outdated standardized state assessment by name (CST).  
 
Site-specific MPOs 
Charter schools can opt to create site-specific MPOs that highlight unique program offerings at their site, 
which are not captured by the Collective MPOs.  
 
Timeline of events: 
-Final Charter Leader Working Group (February 2015) 
-Collective MPO Drafts Submitted (April 2015) 
-Final Collective MPOs Due/Material Revision (Post- SBAC results/October 2015) 
 
Potential Partnership Pathways: Common Metrics (2016-17) 
-Adopt city-wide school performance framework  
-Jointly identify and set minimum performance expectations across all schools 
-Establish common assessments 
-TBD 
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Special Education 

 
The Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA) provides a continuum of programs and services for 
disabled individuals from birth to twenty two years of age. Due to the large size of Oakland USD, we are 
our own SELPA. The OUSD SELPA provides services to both district-run and district-charter schools. 
Charter schools can elect to apply to join a Charter SELPA. As of the 2015-16 school year, only eleven 
OUSD authorized charter schools remained in the OUSD SELPA, while twenty six charters exited to 
become members of the El Dorado or Sonoma County SELPAs.  
 
All public schools have a legal obligation to serve all students, including those with a variety of special 
needs. While each district-run and district-charter school site cannot accommodate all varieties of 
special education programming, both sectors have an ethical obligation to financially support all 
programs and children.  

 
The Need: 
Areas of concern around special education include student access to all schools, the large number of 
charters leaving the District SELPA, and the cost/quality of service. 
 
The table below summarizes: 
1) Percent of students with disabilities within district-run and district-charter schools 
2) Types of  SPED designations served at district-run and district-charter schools 

 

Special Education Student Enrollment & Designations 

Schools 
% of Total 
Enrollment 

Mild/Mod 
Mild/Mod or 
Mod/Severe 

Mod/Severe 

District-Run 14.35% 0.51% 11.86% 1.98% 

District-Charter 7.52% 0.17% 6.97% 0.38% 

Difference 6.83% 0.34% 4.89% 1.60% 
Source: This data was collected using the SEIS database for schools in the OUSD SELPA including charters, self-reported data for  
charters outside of OUSD's SELPA, and the 14-15 enrollment file from the CDE website. Compiled 6/1/15 

 

 District-run schools serve Mild/Mod special education students at 3x the rate of district-charter  
schools. 

 District-run schools serve Mild/Mod or Mod/Severe special education students at 1.7x the rate  
of district-charter schools. 

 District-run schools serve Mod/Severe special education students at 5.2x the rate of district- 
charter schools. 

 Overall, district-run schools serve special education students at a rate of nearly 2x that of  
district-charter schools. 
 

Approximately 70% of OUSD authorized charter schools have left the SELPA, citing concerns including: 
1) Lack of autonomy over hiring SPED service providers 
2) Quality of special education services 
3) Increased costs associated with participation in the OUSD SELPA (see chart below) 
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The Office of Charter Schools analyzed special education costs from eleven comparable (student 
demographics and/or geography) school districts: 

 

 The average cost increase across all districts was 5.77% over the past 3 years, while  
OUSD’s increased by 8.18%. 

 There is only a $17-57 difference between OUSD’s and neighboring districts’ (Berkeley  
and Alameda) per ADA charge 

 It is important to note that high poverty districts, like OUSD, face the challenge/higher costs of  
serving more children who are at a higher risk of developing disabilities.*  

 
Special Education Working Group 
For the 2015-16 school year, charter leaders will be meeting on a monthly basis to problem-solve 
around the topics discussed above.  

 
Timeline of events: 
-Charter Leader Working Groups (October-June 2016) 
 
Potential Partnership Pathways: Special Education (2015-16) 
-Create a Charter SELPA within the OUSD SELPA 
-TBD 

*Biological factors known to increase developmental disabilities, include toxin exposure (e.g., lead paint in older buildings), malnourishment, premature birth 
from prenatal drug and alcohol use, and vitamin deficiencies in the mother (e.g., folic acid). (National Center for Children In Poverty) 

School District 
ADA 

13-14 

Free/Reduced 
Lunch % 

13-14 

Average Cost 
Per ADA 

13-14 

% Change 
13-14 

vs. 
12-13 

% Change 
12-13 

vs. 
11-12 

Castro Valley Unified 9,048.70 21.1% $           2,867 -6.92% -1.54% 

Oakland Unified 34,977.53 75.3% $           1,909 7.25% 0.93% 

Berkeley Unified 9,102.72 41.2% $           1,892 -0.38% -2.67% 

Alameda Unified 9,066.53 33.1% $           1,852 9.29% 2.62% 

West Contra Costa Unified 28,020.49 70.9% $           1,685 6.30% 2.58% 

Fremont Unified 32,654.64 18.2% $           1,570 -13.29% 9.23% 

Sacramento City Unified 39,853.67 73.2% $           1,562 6.85% 3.36% 

Hayward Unified 19,816.50 70.5% $           1,338 14.90% 7.91% 

San Leandro Unified 8,264.78 64.8% $           1,221 8.00% 10.03% 

San Jose Unified 30,566.83 44.6% $           1,186 5.68% 2.89% 

Compton Unified 22,957.60 93.6% $           1,117 6.83% -0.83% 

Vallejo City Unified 12,609.31 71.1% $           1,086 -2.83% -6.88% 

AVERAGE 21,411.61 56.46%    $       1,607.07 3.47% 2.30% 
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Unified Enrollment 
 

OUSD has an open enrollment policy, in which families can apply to district-run school options outside of 
their neighborhoods by completing OUSD’s Options Enrollment Form. If a family wants to enroll at a 
charter school, they must complete additional applications at each of the schools of interest.  
 
Some cities are building unified enrollment systems that streamline enrollment across all types of 
schools, both district-run and district-charter. This approach allows for a transparent matching process 
that systematically assigns students to schools based on both school and student preferences. Families 
are asked to rank the schools they prefer for their child (regardless of whether the school is operated by 
the district or is a charter school) in a single application process. Families then receive a match that takes 
into account their preferences and the priorities and admission standards set by the schools in the city. 
 
The Need: 
OUSD’s current enrollment system presents certain challenges to both families and schools. Families 
have many choices between district-run and district-charter schools, but must fill out multiple 
applications that come with different requirements, deadlines, and selection preferences. Some families 
receive multiple offers from district-run and/or district-charter schools. When families do not declare 
their choice in timely fashion, they occupy seats that could be open to other students, who may have 
received few or no offers. An individual student occupying multiple seats across the city, causes schools 
to misallocate staffing and funding.  
 
Furthermore, completing multiple applications without a unified or coordinated application and timeline, 
burdens families and unfairly favors those with the time and knowledge to navigate this complex process. 
Equitable access also becomes an issue at Oakland’s most popular district-run and district-charter 
schools. These schools cannot accommodate midyear-entry students, who are often at-risk and 
underserved. 
 
Unified Enrollment Working Group 
For the 2015-16 school year, charter leaders will be meeting on a monthly basis to problem-solve around 
the challenges discussed above.  
 
Timeline of events: 
-Unified Enrollment Executive and Steering Committees (Fall 2014-present) 
-Unified Enrollment Working Groups (October-June 2016) 
 
Potential Partnership Pathways: Unified Enrollment 
-Create a common deadline for applications and school selection for district-run and district-charter  
schools (2015-16) 

-Invite charters to participate in a single application enrollment system (2017-18) 
-TBD 
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Facilities 
 
OUSD has prioritized strategic allocation of space to maximize quality educational offerings to all 
children in Oakland. As of the 2015-16 school year, nearly half of all OUSD authorized charter schools 
occupied district facilities (17 out of 37). In addition, two county authorized charter schools lease district 
space.  
 
Proposition 39 & In Lieu/Long Term Leases 
Proposition 39, introduced in the November 2000 ballot, amended California Education Code (EC) 
Section 47614, with the intent that public school facilities should be shared fairly among all public school 
pupils, including those in charter schools. Prop 39 and our current In Lieu agreements are 1-year leases. 
Of the seventeen charter schools in OUSD facilities in 2015-16, only one falls under Prop 39 and two 
schools have In Lieu agreements. 

 
OUSD recognizes that long term facility options for charters are in the best interest of both district-run 
and district-charter schools. Currently, fourteen charter schools have long term lease agreements with 
OUSD. 
 

Timeline of events: 
-Strategic Regional Analysis (SRA) 2014-15 
-Prop 39/Long Term Lease 2015-16  
 
Potential Partnership Pathways: Facilities 
-Long Term Leases 
-Land Leases 
-Strategic Co-locations 
-TBD 
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Economies of Scale 
 

District-run and district-charter schools have an opportunity to leverage their collective buying power. 
OUSD has contracts with various vendors for supplies, technology, and furniture. Introducing an 
additional 11,000 charter students to OUSD contracts, lowers product costs for both district-run and 
district-charter schools.  
 
Current Economies of Scale Opportunities  
-SRI/SMI Assessment Software 
-Microsoft Office Suite 
 
Potential Partnership Pathways: Economies of Scale 

 -Furniture 
-Technology/Software 
-Supplies 
-Curriculum 
-TBD 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Fee for Service  
 

District-run and district-charter schools have in-house expertise and services that should be offered to 
one another for purchase. 

 
Current Fee for Service Opportunities 
-Assessment Professional Development (PD) 
-Custodial Services 
-Beginning Teacher Support and Assessment (BTSA) 
-Nutritional Services 
-Great School Exposure Residencies 
 
Potential Partnership Pathways: Fee for Service 
-Teacher and Administrator PD 
-Technology Support 
-Police/Security Services 
-TBD 
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